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Dear readers,

S

Abg Jo Praises The Development As “First Class”
And “Like Australia”

LEONARD SIAW IS CREATING ART AT
LA PROMENADE

ARAWAK’S first architecture competition, #LangitKch,
concluded with a results ceremony at HSL Tower on
Aug 7.

Chief Minister Datuk Patinggi Abang Johari Tun Openg

Famed Mural Artist Paints Some Of His First
Canvas Works

graced the hybrid ceremony with 65 guests attending in
person and some 3,000 viewers online.

FARMERS’ MARKET AND CAR BOOT SALE

Guests included Local Government and Housing Minister
Datuk Seri Dr Sim Kui Hian, mayors of Kuching south, north,

An Update On Our Weekend Activities

Kota Samarahan and Padawan, senior civil servants, bankers,
and consultants including engineers and urban planners.

COMMUNITY FLOOR AT MALL OPENS

The results for Langit came five months after the design

HSL Tower and La Promenade Mall’s 10,000sqft
Charity Space Is Ready

competition was first revealed to the public.
Langit is one of only two architecture competitions in

MORE DISHES WE LOVE

Malaysia in 2021. The first was a facade competition for a

Even More Good Stuff At Rice King

train station initiated by the Johor Sultan, which ended in

RECREATING A LATTE
— SARAWAK STYLE

architects of the train station competition also took part

New Black Bean Coffee & Tea Drink Uses
Local Ingredients

In this issue, we highlight the top five of Langit, the Chief

February. Langit began in March. A number of the winning
in Langit.

Minister’s speech and juries’ summation. We also explain
from our point of view — as a construction company involved

NEW KIOSK AT MALL IS A FUN HUT

in property development — industry challenges and Langit’s
future. This competition is only the beginning.

A Wide Selection Of Popular Treats

At La Promenade Mall, eateries are introducing new food

Versi Bahasa Melayu

items. Rice King has added a delicious pork stew, chilli prawn
fried rice, and set menus for three to five people. Rice King
has also created ready-to-cook takeaways — all pre-packed

PROPERTY - LANGIT EDITION

with easy-to-follow instructions.

REACHING GREATER HEIGHTS TOGETHER

At Black Bean Coffee & Tea, the baristas have created an

The Architecture Competition Has Yielded
Amazing Results

instant classic — Gula Apong Latte. Served hot or iced, the
drink has been a hit especially on Grab Food. The Gula Apong
Latte can be made with any of the eight beans Black Bean

LET US WORK TOGETHER TO
REACH LANGIT

offers. The baristas recommend Sumatra Mandheling or
Java Robusta.

Excerpts From The Right Honourable
Chief Minister’s Speech

Famed Sarawak mural artist, Leonard Siaw, spent early
August completing one of his first canvas artworks at Hoan

CONGRATULATION ARCHITECTS

Gallery. Siaw’s presence at the mall’s third floor gallery has

The Search For Top Designs For A High-Rise In
Kuching Concludes After Five Months

Promenade Mall to see the master painter in person. A tip for

created quite a stir. Art lovers and his fans have flocked to La
those who wants to catch Siaw at work, he often comes in the
afternoon and will paint till late.

JURIES SUMMATION
By Jury Chair Ar Ivy Jong

This edition of Living Moments has a common theme that ties

LANGIT’S FUTURE

speaks about progressive development; Langit’s winning

HSL-NP Will Work With One Of The Winning
Architects For The High-Rise

mall retailers are finding new ways of doing business.

all different articles together: Innovation. The Chief Minister
entries demonstrate the next phase of architecture; and our

Covid or no Covid, Sarawak Boleh!
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LA PROMENADE MALL

LANDSCAPE : The Chief Minister and his entourage arrived at 9am, taking the
tree-lined boulevard into the gated community.

Abg Jo Praises The Development As
“First Class” And “Like Australia”

MALL : (From right) Hock Seng Lee managing director Datuk Paul Yu leads Johari
and Dr Sim on a walkabout of the mall’s eateries.

C

HIEF Minister Datuk Patinggi Abang Johari Tun
Openg toured La Promenade Mall on August 7 after
the Langit prize ceremony was over.
Johari’s entourage included Housing & Local
Goverment Minister Datuk Seri Dr Sim Kui Hian and
mayors.

Earlier, Johari also visited the gated residential portion of the 200acre high-end development located along the Kuching-Samarahan
Expressway. During his speech at the event, the Chief Minister
described La Promenade as “first class” and that it felt “like Australia”
upon entry.
He paid particular attention to La Promenade’s tree-lined boulevard
with 1,500 Norfolk Pine Trees and 25,000 tea leaf shrubs.

RETRO : Johari passing through the retro kampung themed Black Bean Coffee
and Tea.

Prior to departing La Promenade, the CM had a photo opportunity in
the retro kampung themed Black Bean Coffee and Tea Cafe.
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LA PROMENADE MALL

Famed Mural Artist Paints
Some Of His First Canvas Works
DETAILS : Siaw’s paying attention to detail for his canvas pieces for Hoan Gallery. This
painting of Stephanie Eng is years in the making.

F

AMED mural artist Leonard Siaw is painting one
of his first canvas pieces at Hoan Gallery on
level three of the mall. His subject is Stephanie
Eng, one of Sarawak’s best and most original
batik artists.

Together, Siaw and Eng truly represent Hoan Gallery’s
opening exhibit titled “Rebirth, Sarawak is Art, Past &
Present”.
Admirers of Siaw and local art lovers have been coming
to La Promenade Mall to see the young master painter
in person.
Siaw’s canvas pieces are exclusive to Hoan Gallery.

GENERATIONS : Veteran artist Lee Hock Kia (left) looking on as Siaw paints. Lee’s pieces in
Hoan Gallery are a highlight.

An Update On Our Weekend Activities
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F

HELPING HAND : We believe the Farmers’
Market @ La Promenade will be a good
business platform for rural entrepreneurs.

OR everyone's safety, our Farmers Market @ La
Promenade and accompanying Car Boot Sale could
not begin in July. Our apologies. We were so excited
about it. Follow our social media for updates. We’ll
launch both community weekend activities once it’s
safe to do so.

PRE LOVED : Who doesn’t like a colourful
and fun Car Boot Sale?

LA PROMENADE MALL

COLOURFUL : Helping Hands Penan first retail shop in Kuching has been drawing a
lot of public and media attention.

HOPE : Hope Place’s Learning Hub is jointly designed and built by HSL and the NGO.

S

SPECIAL : The Kuching Special Needs Society retail and workshop has been one
of the busiest lots.

HSL Tower and La Promenade Mall’s 10,000sqft Charity Space Is Ready

IX charities have started using their new

Helping Hands Penan is running a beautiful retail store full of

premises at La Promenade Mall on level four.

handicrafts from its own NGO, as well as Heart Treasures. Proceeds

All are beneficiaries under Hock Seng Lee’s

from the store benefit the Penan weavers directly. This is Helping

Healthy Bodies, Happy Minds corporate social

Hand’s first proper store in Kuching. Unknown to most Sarawakians,

responsibility programme.

Helping Hands products are already sold in Singapore at Orchard
Road and Marina Bay no less!

Their lots are 100% rent-free and HSL fully
paid for fitting out costs, including donating

Bodhi Counselling is a reputable NGO that provides free

furnitures.

counselling to those who need it. The NGO’s lot has private rooms
as well as high-speed Internet facilities for virtual sessions. Post

Hope Place is running a Learning Hub. Founder Kelvin Wan says the

Covid, we handpicked a counselling NGO in hopes it would bring

hub will provide human resources training. The NGO will work with

greater awareness to the importance of mental health.

University Malaysia Sarawak on this besides their own volunteers.
Hope Place’s motto is to lend a helping hand to society’s most

Kuching Special Needs Society, also known as the Kuching

under-privileged, and to help them help themselves.

Community Based Rehabilitation Centre, is a workshop, activity
space and retail store. The NGO helps adults with developmental

Sarawak Women for Women Society is using their free lot as their

challenges like social skills, repetitive behaviour, speech and non-

new headquarters. They will continue in-person counselling,

verbal communication.

hotline operations and conduct gender equality social work from
La Promenade Mall. Recently, the society held their first hybrid AGM

HSL hopes their activities at La Promenade Mall is a step towards a

using HSL facilities on level five.

more caring society.
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LA PROMENADE MALL

UNIQUE : Beer pork knuckle rice.

COMBOS : Chieng’s added big portion sets for three to five people.

Even More Good Stuff At Rice King

R

ICE King’s Peter Chieng just

daily. It’s not something we can prepare

can’t stop. The young food

too much of. New items have to be as

entrepreneur is not only

good as everything else that we’ve been

planning new restaurants

serving,” Chieng says.

but is adding new menu

items to his existing restaurants.
For La Promenade Mall’s Rice King, Chieng

Rice King now also offers “Big Portion”
options, a combo of several dishes for
three to five people.

is updating his year-end menu with
Beer Pork Knuckle Rice, Braised Pork Belly

“For the first time, we’re also offering pre-

Noodle, Signature Chilli Prawn Fried Rice

packed, ready-to-cook meals. You can

and adding new eating options.

have Rice King dine-in, delivered or cook
it yourself at home with easy to follow

“The Beer Pork Knuckle Rice is first come,
first serve as we have limited quantities
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instructions.”.

NEW : The new Braised Pork Belly Noodle and
Signature Chilli Prawn Fried Rice are instant
classics.

LA PROMENADE MALL

New Black Bean Coffee & Tea Drink
Uses Local Ingredients

B

LACK Bean’s Gula Apong Latte has been a
hit since day one of its introduction. Baristas
at Black Bean’s La Promenade branch
concocted the recipe in mid July, and on
July 22, Sarawak Day, the new drink was put
on sale.

The shop sold several dozen Gula Apong Lattes in the first
weekend to the delight of the baristas. Today, Black Bean’s
Gula Apong Latte is one of the top sellers, with the iced
version especially popular during hot afternoons. The drink
is also one of the top sellers on GrabFood.
From La Promenade, the Gula Apong Latte is now sold at all
three Black Bean branches, including the original cafe at
Ewe Hai Street and Tabuan Desa.
The baristas at La Promenade recommend Gula Apong
Latte with Sumatra Mandheling. At Ewe Hai, the baristas

POPULAR : The iced version of the Gula Apong Latte have been
popular since introduction in July. On Merdeka Day, August 31,
Black Bean sold 80 cups.

prefer Java Robusta. Try all our varieties of beans.

A Wide Selection Of Popular Treats

F

UN Hut really lives up to its name. Fun Hut has
crispy chicken, Fun Hut has waffles, Fun Hut has
takoyaki, Fun Hut has iced teas, Fun Hut has
juices and so much more! Like what else? Like
boba drinks, sweet corn in a cup, mango milk
teas, sotong rings, sausages, and plenty more.
Fun Hut is like Doraemon’s pocket.
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GROUND FLOOR : The new Fun Hut is on the mall’s ground floor.

LA PROMENADE MALL

VERSI BAHASA MELAYU

B

LACK Bean’s Gula Apong Latte telah

terkenal sama ada dengan cara menjamu selera

menjadi tumpuan para pelanggan

di kedai mahupun pembelian melalui aplikasi

semenjak hari pertama diperkenalkan.

penghantaran seperti GrabFood.

Barista di cawangan La Promenade Black

Bean telah mencipta resipi itu pada pertengahan

Barista di Black Bean berasa bangga dengan

bulan Julai. Pada 22 Julai, iaitu Hari Sarawak,

minuman mereka yang kini dijual di ketiga-tiga

minuman baru itu telah pun dijual secara rasmi.

cawangannya, termasuk di kedai asal yang
bertempat di Jalan Ewe Hai dan Tabuan Desa.

Mereka telah berjaya menjual banyak Gula Apong

R

Latte pada hujung minggu pertama diperkenalkan

Barista di La Promenade mengesyorkan Gula

dan minuman ini menggembirakan para barista.

Apong Latte dengan Sumatra Mandheling

Hari ini, Black Bean's Gula Apong Latte ialah menu

manakala di Ewe Hai, barista lebih gemar

jualan yang paling laris terutama versi sejuk pada

dengan Java Robusta. Cubalah kesemua jenis

waktu petang yang bercuaca panas. Minuman ini

biji kopi kami.

ICE King Peter Chieng

anda boleh atau harus sediakan

tidak boleh berhenti.

dalam kadar yang terlalu banyak.

Pengusaha makanan

Menu baru mestilah setanding

muda itu bukan sahaja

dengan menu yang sedia ada.”

merancang untuk restoran baru

kata Chieng.

bahkan juga telah menambah
menu baru untuk restorannya

Rice King kini juga menawarkan

yang sedia ada.

pilihan "Big Portion", iaitu kombo
daripada beberapa hidangan yang

Untuk Rice King di La Promenade

boleh dinikmati oleh tiga sehingga

Mall, Chieng memperbaharui menu

lima orang.

akhir tahunnya dengan Beer Pork
Knuckle Rice, Braised Pork Belly

"Untuk pertama kalinya, kami juga

Noodle, Signature Chilli Prawn Fried

menawarkan makanan pra-

Rice dan menambahkan pilihan

bungkus siap untuk dimasak. Selain

makanan yang baru.

boleh menikmati Rice King secara
‘dine-in’, anda juga boleh mendapat

“Hidangan untuk The Beer Pork

makanan ini melalui penghantaran

Knuckle Rice adalah terhad pada

atau memasak sendiri di rumah

setiap hari. Siapa cepat, dia dapat.

dengan berpandukan arahan yang

Makanan ini bukanlah sesuatu yang

mudah untuk diikuti."
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F

UN Hut tepat dengan namanya. Fun Hut mempunyai
ayam yang rangup. Fun Hut mempunyai wafel. Fun Hut
mempunyai Takoyaki. Fun Hut mempunyai teh ais. Fun
Hut mempunyai jus dan sebagainya! Seperti apa lagi?

Seperti minuman boba, jagung manis dalam cawan, teh susu
mangga, sotong goreng, sosej, dan banyak lagi. Fun Hut seperti
poket Doraemon.

EXHIBIT : All 11 shortlisted
entries on display at the
results announcement day.

HONOUR : The CM arrived
at La Promenade at 9am.

SOP : Guests were invited to
view the displays in groups.

HOSTS : Our staff with emcee
Gary Mohd Hanif (second left).

FIRST CLASS : HSL managing director Datuk Paul Yu
(left), executive director Tony Yu (second left) speaking
to the CM (right) at La Promenade’s clubhouse.

LIVE : The Langit ceremony was a hybrid
event. About 65 guests attended in person,
another 3,000 watched over Facebook.

CHAMP :
(From left) First place
winner Jascinta Yii,
Yu and Johari.

SPEECH : Johari
presenting his speech.

Competition convenor
Ar Chai Si Yong.

PAM Malaysia
president Datuk Ezumi
Harzani presenting his
speech over video.

VIEWING : The CM looking at one of the
honorary mention winning entries.

GROUP : A group photo with the Chief Minister at
HSL Tower level nine reception. Also seen here
are HSL executive director Simon Lau (second
left) and Next Phase director Yu Ji (left).

SOP : There were 65 guests attending
in person at the auditorium.
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STAFF : HSL colleagues in a
group shot after the ceremony.

TOUR : The CM during a tour of our
Green Building Index certified office.

PROPERTY

The Architecture Competition Has Yielded
Amazing Results

O

VER the next dozen pages, you’ll find the results of Langit
— Sarawak’s first ever architecture competition.

Langit started in March 2021. This five-month long nationwide
competition was to find the best ideas for a high-rise in
Kuching city centre.

We received 112 registrations and a five-panel jury shortlisted 11. The top five
winners represent, not just the best designs, but the most meaningful for
Kuching’s context.
Proposals include serviced apartments for aged care living, high-rises based
on the plot ratio system, which allows for large and meaningful public spaces
on the ground floor, a “farm in the city” mid-rise, and the most elegant
condominium tower we’ve ever seen proposed in Sarawak.
As a developer, Hock Seng Lee, working in collaboration with Next Phase
(HSL-NP), we could not be more pleased. Even members from the Malaysian
Architects’ Institute, who were the competition convenor, seemed genuinely
impressed with the results.
Our next step now is to work with one of the winning architects to relook
at their proposals with feasibility in mind. HSL-NP will share the difficult
task of developing a forward thinking yet commercially realistic
building with the architects.
But before embarking on the next step, let us relook and
celebrate the winning proposals in their original form.
We’re publishing here the architects’ renderings of
proposals, building usage and including the jury’s
comments for each.
We begin with the Chief Minister’s
speech during the Langit prize
presentation ceremony, and in the
last article for this edition of
Living Moments, we explain
Langit’s future.
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MEMENTO : HSL managing director Datuk Paul Yu
presenting the CM a Lee Hock Kia batik painting.

GUEST OF HONOUR : The CM spoke about future proofing property developments.

Excerpts From The Right Honourable
Chief Minister’s Speech

On Sarawak’s first architecture
competition :

Striving for balanced
development :

I feel very passionate about the shortlisted entries

We must give emphasis to environmental

played in the video just now. Let us work together to
achieve that target — Langit. Langit is the sky. Sky
is the limit. What we need is talent, innovation and

nature and what we want to develop. For Sarawak,
we are fortunate, we have a big land size, our

new ideas.

population is small, roughly about 2.8 million,

Within the right ecosystem, like Sarawak’s Post

ample space but we must develop properly and

Development Strategy 2030, I’m sure we are able
to transform Sarawak. We have the resources,
which we will manage properly, we have leaders
who think of the people and we have stability. This
is important. You can show all the most attractive
designs, but if the country is not stable, I don’t think
we can do it (reach our target).
So, ladies and gentlemen, I am sure the future,
our future, is bright. I would like to congratulate
our architects for your innovative ideas. I want
to also congratulate Hock Seng Lee for initiating
this competition.
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sustainability. There must be a balance between

maybe by 2030, 3 million over, meaning we have
add value to the resources we have.
In terms of housing and society, we plan for present
and future generations.

On greenery and landscaping :
Of course green surroundings must be there (in
the built environment). There must be places for
recreational activities surrounded by greens. In
Sarawak, we particularly want to emphasise on
indigenous plants to be planted.

PROPERTY

Competition
Announced
DUPLEX : Abg Jo gesturing at a model of La Promenade’s three-storey duplex.

FEB

FEB

Closing of
registration

MAR

MAR

VIPS : Guests included the who’s who of Sarawak’s planning authorities like Bomba
chief Khairuddin Drahman (in red).

A developed society will have an
ageing population :

Closing of
entries
submission

Frequently
asked questions
published

APR

APR

Sarawak will not escape global ageing trends. We will

Registration
for architects
nationwide
opens

see this particularly between 2030 and 2050. There will
be a lot more old people. This is because of longevity.

Panel of jury
meets to
select shortlist

Kita hidup panjang lah. We need to plan with social
supports. The younger generations will always be busy
in areas of business and their daily lives, (for those in
their) 60s and 70s, they will need social support.

Top 11
selected

MAY

From your shortlist, architects are showing a trend
towards planning for community living, either upwards

JUN

— this is where Singapore is already — or outwards
towards suburbanisation. I’m glad community living is
being looked into so that older people can still enjoy
their lives with the wider community.

On La Promenade and HSL Tower :

Awards
ceremony
postponed

Confirmation
of winners
and ranking

JUL

Before I came to the 10th floor, I was brought into
La Promenade gated community for a short tour. I saw
a lot of greens, a lot of trees, all well nurtured and
well maintained.

AUG

Results
Ceremony

Actually I was ‘terkejut sikit’ (quite surprised) because I
never expected to see this sort of housing inside there.
So I must congratulate you for what you have done.
There’s also two tiers of security. They told me they have
planted 1,500 Norfolk Pine Trees and 25,000 tea leaf
shrubs.
This is a township by itself. I think it is first class. Kalau
pergi Australia pun (If you go to Australia, you’ll also
see) the same thing.

DELIBERATION : Jury meeting physically and virtually to select the winners.

When I came up to level 10, I am very impressed. You
know why? All these natural lighting coming inside
here so you don’t need so much electricity. I thought
to myself, this must be a Green Building Index certified
building. Congratulation HSL for embracing GBI in your
office’s architecture.
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PROPERTY

85

Entries

11

Shortlisted

2021

NATIONAL
ARCHITECTURE
COMPETITION
First in Sarawak

RM200,000
Prize Money

BEAUTIFUL : UT Moh Architect collaborated with Singapore’s Studio Goto
for this most beautiful condominium plans.

Lot 353, Jalan Tabuan
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AGED CARE : Arkitek LH Wong proposed serviced apartments with
generous sky gardens.

PROPERTY

The Search For Top Designs For A
High-Rise In Kuching Concludes
After Five Months

FIRST : The champions, Jascinta Yii and Alan Kueh, proposed a green,
modular building.

FARM : Second place winners Just Architecture submitted a vertical farm in
the city.

PUBLIC SPACE : MOA Architects’s entry was notable for its large and meaningful
public space on the lower levels.

PROPERTY

Office, F&B, Atrium,
Open Farm Market

1

CONNECTIONS : The ground floor spaces connect into the
basement levels and upper level apartments.

FACADE : A facade
dominated by uniform
frames and greens.

Yii K.E Architect, Jascinta Yii & Alan Kueh

I

MPACTFUL, accessible modularity form applied with added structural frame that

gave it cohesiveness, makes this scheme engaging and refreshing. Providing high
density, yet flexible and adaptable multi-generational living and working units,
is a salient feature very relevant to future proofing in the new norm post Covid-19
pandemic. The design encapsulates the ideas of sustainable living featuring the

concept of urban farming and promoting occupants self-sufficiency with opportunity for
public and community engagements at multiple levels. This scheme showed the most
well rounded solution to the criteria sought.

NATURAL : Inside spaces are
filled with natural lighting and
cross ventilation.

COMMUNAL : City farming
is a proposed feature.

18 floors
-

meters

-

sqm

3 basement
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PROPERTY
TRENCH : The facade
resembles a watery trench.

Fish Market, Fish Farm,
Banquet Hall, Aquaponic,
Green House

11 floors

42 meters

4 basement

22,974 sqm

2
Just Architecture, Lee Shyan Luen & Justin Lee

A

TREES : Landscaping is a core
feature throughout the building.

bold climate action scheme. Beautifully crafted spaces with innovative
sustainability ideas to address the current food security issues in
Sarawak. A brilliant idea on urban farm island that engages and educates

OPEN : Inside and outside spaces
of this building are blurred.

the public with museum-like spaces showcasing its unique products
and processes. The design draws in the public at street level. Urban

‘farm to table’ concept with interesting spatial programme. The scheme will be greatly
enhanced with more diverse community activities and mixture of retail, soho office spaces
complementing the existing programme. Improved density will boost the scheme’s
economic viability. A design idea that will be relevant in almost any urban areas with a
bold outlook and concept direction towards accommodating the new norm post Covid-19
on sustainable self-sufficiency.

DUAL : An atrium highlights aquaculture
on one side, hydroponics on the other.

CAFES : Outdoor terraces are
restaurant spaces.
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PROPERTY
EAST : The part of the building
facing the morning sun has
more glass.

SOVO, Corporate Office, F&B, Retail,
Small Offices for SME

MOA Architects, Hung Sing Ing

A

stunning neighbourhood landmark is created
by sacrificing the typical commercial space
at lower floors to become an accessible
community space. The trade-off of standard
setback for better public spaces in this

scheme ignited conversations on the benefits to challenge
and re-think existing planning guidelines and bring it abreast
with today’s urban planning needs. The promotion of higher
density to achieve greater economic viability, while providing
much needed and accessible public spaces at ground level
for the public can be a beneficial trade off in many potential
developments. This possible inducement will benefit everyone.

3
TWIN : The twin towers create a
fantastic open space below.

WEST : The front of building, which faces the
harsher afternoon sun, has less windows.

23 floors

75 meters

0 basement
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PUBLIC : The lower levels are all
public spaces. An outstanding
design achievement.

32,714.72 sqm

PROPERTY
IKAT : A beautiful facade
inspired by Dayak weavings.

23 floors

Commercial,
Public Plaza,
Apartments, Loft
Units, Terraced
Units, Function
Room, Outdoor
Gym, Bar,
Communal Areas

-

meters

1 basement

30,782 sqm
HOTEL GRADEN :
This proposal
comprises
high-class
condominiums.

XL : Special twostorey units are
just like landed
properties.

UT Moh Architect, Moh Ung Tai

E

FFICIENT, elegant design with a composition of embracing forms

GREEN : Green spaces are created
throughout the building.

and refined façade treatment inspired by the ikat and pua

kumbu weavings. The scheme demonstrates high commercial
viability and economic efficiency enhanced by vistas. The scheme
appears to be designed from outside – in and an opportunity is

missed to take advantage of the views outwardly within the units. The scheme
would benefit from greater community and public engagement at ground and
podium level spaces rather than having it as a stand-alone entity.

LIFESTYLE : A facilities deck takes
advantage of Kuching’s skyline
with mountainous vistas.
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PROPERTY

F&B, Commercial, Kopitiam,
Medical Floor, Apartments

GREEN : This
building’s main
feature are its sky
garden terraces
for all serviced
apartment units.

Arkitek LH Wong, Wong Leong Hong

A

BLOCKS : The smart design not only
looks tidy but is also space efficient.

DDRESSING inter-generational living with future proofing to

adapt to the new norm post pandemic in a simple and clear
manner, with the introduction of the inter-linking entrance
courtyards within the units. A good transitional typology for

those who have moved from their landed property to high-rise

living. Creating a more accessible and robust public space at podium and
street level will enhance the overall scheme.

SENIOR : An apartment catered to a
developing state’s aging population.

BIG : The design on lower
levels feature palpable
public spaces.

14 floors

49 meters

2 basement
21 |

-

sqm

PROPERTY

5

Reknowned
Juries

By Jury Chair Ar Ivy Jong

I

T is a delight to judge the competition and we are grateful for the
commitment among our learned peers, to what is a demanding experience,
which is impacted by the current Movement Control Orders that does not
enable the jurors to engage physically.

Due consideration was given to all submissions received which were diverse in
scale, usages and efficiency. Many of the design ideas challenges conventional
expectation and demonstrated a refreshing and less conventional approach in
place making in the context of Kuching. A majority of the submissions display a
clear commitment to social and environmental sustainability.
Some have bold and progressive commercial programmes that will make one
re-think on the idea of commercial development without the provision of a
residential component. Some schemes are more cohesive, while others economic
viability was more persuasive. Some of the story telling were provocative while
others were captivating.
The shortlisted schemes pushed various aspects of design ideas thinking and
the juries were impressed by the creativity, the approach and the thoughts
demonstrated in the submissions.
The judging was based on certain criteria with marking weightage. While the
diversity created much discourse among the jurors, the final shortlisted schemes
have common qualities in design excellence while providing a climate action plan
that not only addresses the sustainability issues on a materiality level but also
on a social-economic level. The jurors also looked at the economic viability, it’s
constructibility in concept and the overall presented ideas.
Each scheme has different strength, carrying different messages, which brings out
specific design objectives in their proposal.
Not all schemes address all of the criteria sought. The judging looked closely at
the strength of the each of the design ideas that was presented.
Over the month long jury’s discourses and discussions online, the final schemes
were closely debated. Some proved engaging and provocative, while others a
delight.

Ar Ivy Jong
Langit Jury Chair
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PROPERTY

COMING SOON : Langit is a compact but fantastically located site in Kuching city centre. Watch this space.

HSL-NP Will Work With One Of The
Winning Architects For The High-Rise

T

HINK of Langit’s winning entries like concept

Four out of the top five were mixed-use buildings with retail,

cars.

offices, event halls and serviced apartments combined. One
proposal was exclusively a high-end condominium. Another of the

Some concept cars are fully realised as

top five was a mixed-use building catered to Sarawak’s ageing

production models with all original designs

population.

intact. Other concept cars remain just that,
concepts, and are never built.

Mostly though, well-received concept cars have their best

Figuring out the best plans for a commercial high-rise will take
time, from architect appointment to project submission, and
finally approvals.

elements spun off and incorporated into the manufacturer’s
entire production line.

In the meantime, HSL-NP will continue to work with the Malaysian
Architects’ Institute to conduct forums and workshops related

Langit, which was Sarawak’s first architecture competition, could

to Langit.

go in either of those directions. At this point, it is still too early to
say.

We will focus on urban living, industry challenges, and all Langit
winners will be invited to present their work to the public. These will

In the days after the prize ceremony, Hock Seng Lee-Next Phase

be hybrid events, just like the Langit prize ceremony, which had 65

(HSL-NP) met with all the winning architects, whose identities were

guests attending in person plus some 3,000 viewers online.

kept secret to us during the judging stage.
We aim to keep the Langit development ideas based and merit
As the competition sponsor and land owner, HSL-NP is fully

driven. As much as possible, we like to keep the architects’ design

committed to work with one of the winning architects to build a

intent through to project completion and beyond.

high-rise on this 0.78acre piece of land in Kuching city centre.
We are also aiming to have more competitions for Langit, for
What the building will be, how it will look, and importantly, how

instance, for landscaping, public art, interior design and more.

closely it will resemble one of winning entries, will depend on
architect appointment, design development and the Sarawak

Langit is the sky and we’re aiming to reach greater heights

Government’s building guidelines and approvals.

together. The Langit development has just began.

Matters of feasibility and maintenance will also be scrutinised in

To keep updated, visit LangitKch.com, hsl.com.my or search

our planning.
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#LangitKch on social media.

WE’RE BUILDING
YOUR FUTURE TODAY.

@hslcn

@lapromenademall
LA PROMENADE MALL

HSL HQ

HSL SALES GALLERY

Daily 9:30am - 9:30pm

Mon-Fri 8:30am - 5:30pm
Sat 8:30am - 12:30pm

Daily 10am - 5pm

+6019 816 8866

+6082 502 299

+6013 836 5566

No. 1, HSL Tower, Lorong La Promenade 2, La Promenade, Kuching-Samarahan Expressway, 94300 Kota Samarahan, Sarawak, Malaysia.

